Additional DCR inmate death information posted on the Correctional Facilities page of coronavirus.wv.gov.

Recovered cases:
Inmates
Sam Perdue (SPJC)
Southern (SRJ)
Kanawha
Northern (NRJ)

Deaths (confirmed; see below): LCC: 1; NCF: 1; SMCC: 1; WRJ: 1; Other: 1.

All symptomatic inmates and residents awaiting test results remain in isolation.

Reflects CDC guidance, and for employee cases are determined by the facility’s local health department.

All parole officers and Central Office personnel.

Active cases: current positive cases. All positive individuals are placed in isolation.

Recovered cases: reflects CDC guidance, and for employee cases are determined by the facility’s local health department.

Positive test results: reflects the cumulative number of positive results and not the number of infected inmates, as positive inmates may be tested multiple times.

Results pending: all symptomatic inmates and residents awaiting test results remain in isolation.

Total tests reflects the number of tests performed and completed; an individual inmate or resident may be tested more than once.

Quarantine: inmates/residents NOT showing symptoms but isolated because they are new intakes, back from a hospital for unrelated reasons, etc.

Testing reflects decisions by DCR leadership and facility medical providers. Following appropriate guidance and in collaboration with state and local public health authorities.

**Confirmed inmate deaths:**
HCC: 4; MCC: 10; NCF: 1; SMCC: 10; SCRJ: 2; SRJ: 1; ERJ: 1; SRJ: 1. Deaths of positive inmates are not included in this tally when medical opinion does not conclude COVID-19 caused or contributed to the death, or when further medical determination is pending. Deaths with further info pending:

**Staff deaths:**
LCC: 1; NCF: 1; SMCC: 1; WRJ: 1; Other: 1. Possible staff death caused by COVID-19, with further medical determination pending: 1 (non-facility contract employee).
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